MEMORANDUM

Date: January 27, 2015

From: Marilyn Taylor
Senior Assistant VP for Finance & Administration, Office of the Provost
Dana Bleau
Director, Office of International Faculty and Scholars

Subject: Other Professional Services (OPS) Payment to International Scholars & Faculty Employees

The Office of the Provost and the International Faculty & Scholars office have combined efforts to ensure that compensation to foreign national employees at the University is properly managed. As such, we are providing the following guidance to assist departments across campus in evaluating whether, if at all, the use of OPS is appropriate to pay foreign national employees. Foreign nationals employees include those who are in J, H, O, and TN status.

J-1 Research Scholars and Professors are authorized, by the US government, to participate in a pre-approved, specific program. Details of their program, including funding, program activity and site of activity are included in the printed DS-2019. Any deviation from the pre-approved program, including funding, must be pre-approved by the International Faculty & Scholars office.

Other Professional Services consist of fixed-fee assignments for services not tied to hours, not covered by the institutional base salary (IBS) and that do not count toward an employee’s maximum Supplemental Compensation Authorized Earnings. Work is performed outside the employee’s regular assignment.

Since J-1 Research Scholars and Professors may not engage in activities that are outside of their listed program activities, they are not, by definition, eligible for OPS.

If, for example, a sponsoring department wanted to add activities to a J-1 Scholar’s program that would occur in or for another department, the departments would need to work together to split-fund the position.

Other, non-immigrant status, categories hold the same restrictions. H, O, and TN employees are only able to engage in employment upon approval by the US government. Any changes in employment must be requested and approved by the US government before the change in employment may begin. Since activities outside of the government-approved employment are not permitted, OPS, again, by definition is not appropriate.

Before any changes to employment are made on behalf of a foreign national employee, please contact the International Faculty & Scholars office first at 626-6289.